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added, "and we had com-

plete command of the mid-

dle of the field."
Besides Mwamba's three,

goal performance, four
other men scored goals.
Sumer Hasimoglu, Mehmet

Unsal, Osaidi Mohammad
and Ahmed each scored
during the first half .

Field at the former Iincoln
Air Force Base.

The local crew jumped to
a 7-- 0 lead at the end of
the first half, then "rested
four of the top players."
said club president Tim
Rickard.

"We had the ball almost
entirely in their half during
the first half," Rickard

Steve Mwamba's second
three-goa- l hat trick of the
season led the University
Soccer Club past John F.
Kennedy of Wahoo Wednes-
day, 7--1.

The local crew, 2-- 0 on the
season, will face the Oma-

ha Internationals at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Job Corps
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HURRY 6th
AND FINAL WEEK!

434-742- 1

54th & O Street Winners of 6
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dent claims to be sporting a perfect pre-
diction record as yet. He did not publish
his first week's predictions because of
lack of conference in his picks. He assures,
however, that all his choices were correct.

This weeks predictions:
PENN over Brown Brown gets.

Penned, as Miners leave Brown out in
coaled.

CORNELL over Colgate-Colga- te's In-

visible Protective Shield was fractured by
Columbis last week.

HARVARD over Boston Harvard
looks like a sleeper in Ivy League, but
Boston just looks asleep.

SLIPPERY ROCK over Shippensburg
The Shipp should go aground on the big

Rock.
YALE over Connecticut Yale should

disconnect Connecticut.
MUHLENBURG over PMC Colleges

Muhlenburg hits the big time with a
splash and PMC gets wet.

Other picks: COLUMBIA over Prince-
ton, HOLY CROSS over Dartmouth and
HAMILTON over Rensselaer Polytechnic.

The East Coast Mystery Correspon-
dent also reports that in the Ivy League
"I intentionally consider Brown as last,
because that is where they will intvit-abl- y

end up. Brown is not really bad, but
laws prevent me from being more

Friday afternoon again and here you
are reading this column. This proves be-

yond a shadow of a doubt that you have
nothing better to do and are therefore a
social dropout.

But both of these charges are un-

founded because Friday Afternoon Column
should be taken with a grain of salt, pref-
erably on a pretzel and that preferably
with a beer.

Speaking of beer, Busch & Co's St.
Louis Cardinals did not get off to the start
they were expected to against a sup-

posedly tired Boston team in the World
Series. But a 2-- 1 win is as good as any,
especially if you have "3" in the baseball
pool. I didn't.

Boston, of course, bounced back
Thursday for a 5-- 0 decision, an especially
good score if you have "5" in the baseball
pool. I didn't. Baseball can be an expen-

sive passtime.
But this is really football season

and not just in Nebraska. Our Daily Ne-

braskan Special East Coast Mystery Cor-

respondent has sent word that the Ivy
League is climbing.

Right now Dartmouth is ranked over
Harvard, followed by Yale, Columbia,
Princeton, etc, but non-Iv- y Slippery Rock
is emerging as one of the big powers of
the East.

The East Coast Mystery Correspon- -

Jlcademy
Awards

TODAY 2 P.M. $1.50
8 P.M. $1.75

Golden Age Club Matinee $1.00
Children $1.00 Anytime

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS WSTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHilAGO
In Panavition ft Metrecolor

PERFORMANCES DAILY AT 2 ft t P.M.
Snecial Ooldu An Club

Matinee Men. Hire Fri. $1.00rV -' " 11

Oeon Open 12:45
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YiFnUAIgflT STARTS TODAY!
') U JZrUUU WINNER OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FALLi FILM 1

ft FAIR t432-146- 5 OF THEATRE OWNERS FALL FILM AWARD!Big 8 Comments,
Notes And Quotes

13th &P Street
Who says they dont make

Blood-and-Gu-ts Westerns anymore?

Sports Editor
Dont kid yourself. The Kansas State crew that Ne-

braska meets at Manhattan Saturday doesn't resemble
their predecessors that failed to win a game during the last
two seasons.

New head coach Vince Gibson has revamped the Wild-

cats and it paid off with a 17-- 7 opening victory over Colo-

rado State. Last week, however, Virginia Tech clawed
the Wildcats 15-- 3 after te had jumped in front on a
field goal.

Kansas State has a brilliant passing combination from
quarterback Bill Nossek to the Big Eight's leading re-

ceiver Dave Jones.
Overall the Wildcats are leading the Big Eight in both

passing offense yardage (with a 164.5 game average) and
in passing defense (allowing only 73 yards per game).

GROUND POWER
Nebraska's passing attack hasn't set any records of-

fensively and the passing defense, manned by an inexperi-
enced crew is currently third in the league.

Nebraska won't rely heavily on its passing crew Sat-

urday, but rushing is the main gun the Huskers used to
defeat Washington and Minnesota this season.

Nebraska is averaging an impressive 239 rushing
yards per contest and has allowed a mere 61 yards per
match defensively.

Kansas State, is in the league's cellar in both rushing
departments so Nebraska should come through with a
strong running game.

The Wildcat defense is led by Danny Lankas, a strong-sid- e

linebacker who was named Big Eight Lineman of the
Week following his work against Colorado State. In the first
two games, he has made 24 unassisted tackles and 19

assisted grabs, placing him among the league's top de-

fenders.
TAKES MORE THAN ONE

But Lankas can't do it alone. Nebraska features hard

running backs Ben Gregory and Dick Davis, who rushed
104 yards against a rugged Gopher defense in Lincoln last
Saturday.

Nebraska's defense is leading the Big Eight with an

average allowance of 166 yards and has only permitted
one touchdown in two games.

te may have a good passing attack but not good

enough to do much penetrating against the Nebraska de-

fenders.
Even with all the talk about the potent passing game

the Wildcats have only scored 20 points in two games, and
while Nebraska has totaled just 24, the Huskers have the

great defense which lacks.
Nebraska has never lost to te under coach Bob

Devanev and they will pick up their 41st victory of the
series dating back to 1911, by scoring their season's first
conference victory Saturday.

81 PER CENT
After picking all Big Eight games correctly last

week, boosting our percentage to 81 per cent, we will try
tomorrow's schedule which shows Oklahoma idle. COLO-

RADO OVER IOWA STATE: It will be David meeting Go-

liath at Boulder, but Iowa State doesn't have the knock-

out stone that killed the bully centuries ago. The Buffaloes

are seeking to replace Nebraska as Big Eight king and by

Saturday night both Colorado and Nebraska will share the

Big Eight lead with a victory apiece.
TEXAS OVER OKLAHOMA STATE: Darrell Royal may
have seen his Texans lose two games this season, but
those losses were to the nation's number one ranked South-

ern California Trojans and to the Texas Tech Red Raders,

rated tenth in t h e land. The Cowboys have only scored

seven points in two games and will finally find then-matc- h

against the Longhoms at Austin.
KANSAS OVER OHIO UNIVERSITY: Strictly a hunch. The

Jayhawks have come close in both their previous games
and this may be the week they jump over the victory hump.
The Jayhawks will play before the Lawrence crowd in the

Kansas opener and they will score Pepper Rodger s first

JHSSOURI OVER ARIZONA: Arizona upset Ohio State last
week but they will have trouble doing the same against
Dan Devinc's nationally-rate- d Tigers at Columbia. Mis-

souri's Gary Kombrink, voted Big Eight Back of the week

this week, will lead his crew to their third straight
win.

TECHNKOLOft

Bedford
George peppard peatj liaqtipALSO

Kansas coach Pepper Rod-

gers that Kansas was mak-

ing games interesting.
Rodger said "I'd rather
be a dull winner than an
interesting loser."

...KILLS TO LIVEI ...LIVES TO KILL!PETER SELLERS

After the Fox jeah Sir.ir.ious
in a MARTIN RACK IN production

V

Only one
can survive

the...

From the
hilarious

success
that

tracked up
Broadway!

"Our fans have been
wanting a team with a

record like Michigan

State's," said Kansas coach

Pepper Rodgers. "Now

they've got one we're both
."

What is fun about de-

fense? Husker middle guard

Wayne Meylan said,

"getting yourself a quar-

terback. That's the best
part about defense it is

if you can get them from be-

hind."

The Nebraska football

staff will again teach a

class entitled "Football

A Spectator's Sport" for
women this fall.
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NOW PUYIN6
"I expect (Bob Anderson

to deal more punishment

than he absorbs, said Colo-

rado coach Eddie Crowder

about his sophomore quar-bac- k

who broke in with 221

total yards, the most ever

by a Big Eight sophomore
in his first game.

"We don't baby our quar-

terbacks while getting

ready," he continued.
"They have to be able to
take their lumps along with

the rest of the squad."
When a fan reminded

McINTIRE'SLIM PICKENS-DO- N GALLOWAY
KSU- Coach Says NU

Screenplay by SYDNEY BOEHM and MARVIN H. ALBERTDirected by ARNOLD by MARTIN RAC 1
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR M

Tougher'!! Gangbusters'
Jruff R 1 BVIWI for Stuart and Nebraska afler 6 p .m. at: jRampark, 12h P Auto Park,

State Securities Self Park, 1330 N Car Park Garage, 13th ti rXL ThfJMftUI i3th , a iwith only tailback Corneli-
us Davis suffering from an
injured shoulder, which is
expected to be healed by
game time Saturday.

Dears Oaea 12:45
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--NEBRASKA now showing:
432-312- 6 CONTINUOUS SHOW Advlti (1.50 till :00

6 DAYS LEFT12th iP Streetm
FRL, OCT. 138:30 pm TO SEE THIS LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Feature At 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:25, A 9:35

tf, 99
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UU.f PAIMft, MTmr AND
DOWNTOWN, OOCtVt OF ME., IN-

TERNATIONAL. TOf. UNI. UNION.
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ULYSSES' A SUPERB FILM!

Wildcat assistant coach

LeRoy Montgomery watch-

ed Nebraska, which faces

Kansas State in a 1:30 p.m.
Manhattan kickoff Satur-

day, and gave the follow-

ing report to coach

Vince Gibson.

"They're tougher'n gang-busters- ,"

he said, "The

score was no indication of

how badly Minresota was

"beaten. Nebraska is quick-

er than they used to be and

they're deep."
"I think they played

something like 41 men in

the game" he added.
"They suited up about 70.

Patrick (Frank, Nebraska's
sophomore quarterback) is
good.

"So are their running
Backs Ben Gregory and
Joe Ordima," he continued.
"They run lots of offensive
formations. Seems like they
used 12 against Minnesota.
They're a great team."

Kansas State, splitting
their first two contests, will

face Nebraska in relative-
ly good physical condition
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ARABS
EXPERIENCE."
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'BRILLIANT,
FORCEFUL AND

, RESPECTABLE vICgiisos Stole Union I
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I Kickoit butfetena
Tomorrow, 11:30

Price: $2.00 K'l di ':"r- -

C&tttpu$mCut to
Campus Fashion,
Solid! Qiecki! Plaids! They are Jaymar'i way of giving you that
Rnmictakable look of traditional fashion. Because each group of
Jaymar Slacks is color-rue- d to coordinate with favorite
fc!s&sr, shirt or sweater. What's tarn, with every JaytnaT Slack
get features like Ban-K- ol to keep your waistband from curling.

So tomorrow, instead of looking at one pair of brown slacks to
Batch your blazer, look at a pair of brown plaids and a brown
check, as well. Try two . . . you'll be glad to buy two! And you'll
look twice as good, to boot! Slim into a pair of pairs today!

THE WALTER REA0EJR JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION
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located across the

Street from stadium.
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Ben Simon's
Lincoln, Nebrajka

MUtlCt ROIVtS T t HeUlim ANM MANAHAM

fmtMtt and Oirtl tar (OSfPX STUCK tcrwnptcy h St( STRICK (no HitO HAINtf

'ml AAmple Free parking
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